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Igypt is liable to co. 
k of the Sphinx is repi 

«•eking.
t t t t •

A paper majority for either party 
«an be easily arrived at by the simple 
process of twisting, the figures.

ï t t t
•"■Sr. Beer, candidate in a Toronto 

tiding, is reasonably sure of the 
■“white collar" vote.

i t i x
I When a Sault Ste Marie shop

keeper hurled a candlestick at a hold
up man the intruder promptly “ 
eut."

t t t t
Broadway belles are decorating the 

41fir*t National bank” with diamonds: 
Theiymre wearing the gems on tne 
■pees of their hose.

t t t t
A star football player is a candi

date in an Ontario riding. There is 
Jsmple room for strategy and accur
ate kicking in the field of politics.

t t t t
ndon man has been in thp em- 
' the same firm for seventy- 

ars. If he likes the job" he 
de to remain permanently.

t t t t
ira contribute a “burnt offer- 
1 the improvement of the 

ays in Féru. A super tax.qn 
«cigarettes is devoted0? > that purple.

t. t t t « Q
Advanced science has added elec

tric razors to the equipment of ultra
modern tonsorial parlors. Customers 
who overlook a tip are liable to re
ceive a shock.
_ . t t t t
There is no rest for the wicked or 

«âmp*ign speakers in Quebec. Dur
ing the election, meetings are held 
every day and night of tne week and 
twice on Sunday. z

iS-vtnt tThe Tha(Q> », 6 jg turkey 
melancholy ny uffaction of HAowing 
that there wU be many ypididates’ 
beads in the basket befojirns neck is 
placed on the block, jr 

t t /i
Tjjpre is no gutfd reasjpi why 

ÿÉB should not JK running smooth- 
’’Jy™#»* this country# According to a 

trade report Csjfeda’s lard bill fqy 
one year iszg417D00,000.

t t t t
Chicago policemen may have to 

use lariats to capture bandits in fut
ure. The gunmen are reported to be 
Wearing bullet proof vests and pay 
slight attention to pistol volleys.
_ t t t t
The Prince of Wales having arrived 

bdjne, the royal matchmakers can re- 
MQbe the pleasant pastime of select
ing a bride for His Royal Highness. 
All selections subject to approval.

t t t t
A Winnipeg paper records the in

cident of an express train striking 
* motorload of campaign speakers at 
a crossing. The engine had to be 
taken to the roundhouse for repairs.

t t t t
nada is shipping "‘‘Irish” pota
to the West Indies receiving 

_ nish onions in return. The vege
table kingdom., is important enough 
to be represented in the League of 
Nations.

î t t t
Poached eggs may be a luxury 

when the flying flivvers fill the sky. 
Poultry ranchers in the California 
*gg belt report a marked decrease 
in production. Tl)e decline is attrib
uted to the nervous strain on “biddy” 
•caused by low-flying airplanes.

t T t t •
While the politicians are wrangling

over tariffs, freight rates, and taxa
tion, heads of households are deeply 
•engaged in preparing estimates for 
the Christmas 'budget. As is custom
ary in parliamentary procedure the 
original estimate is largely increased 

'•J»y the supplementary appropriations.
t t t t

The captain of an American coast
Siard cutter who recently returned 

Om the Arctic, reports that the 
Eskimos are abandoning polygamy 
with reservations. The captain says 
'“When the natives catch a whale, eat 
‘their fill of blubber and feel good, 
the husbands all change wives. It’s 
cheaper than the American way. 
"Here, two husbands hire lawyers, pay 
lees, pay court costs, -turn over part 
of their property betimes, and then 
"each marries the other’s wife.” Even 
love grows cold in the Arctic and the 
swapped wives accept the situation 
without a bllibber.

Twenty Years Agio 
Alley quarreled, and at last he cried, 
in accents of despair,

1 wish that I could see your side.”
™aiden shrieked as she replied,

J hat 8 more than I can bare.”
t t t t

trends, said the candi- 
•enfhti?a*ln8? another erfort to arouse 

in his hearers.
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E. Lambton Ballott Gurries 
Three Gmdidates

Burt W- Fansher, J. E. Armstrong 
and John R. Stirrett Appeal to 

Electors

UVELY MEETING

Hecklers Were Busy at Nomination 
Meeting in AlVinston

The East J^ambton 
in Alvin

story ever told. Meal Parties,, 

showing at the hitton, pri' -kWCWrs- 
day. -/'vv, rpp/'

Watford Evaporator, now having" 
sufficient apples to complete the 
son, is unable to accept deliveries 
any more apples.

In future rural mail couriers 
to have a holiday on New Ye 
Good Friday, Victoria Day, Domin 
Day, Labr- Dffy and Thi 
Day.

Predictions that-* there w/ 
summer next year haaC^- 
foundations than a samtdbei 
ical predictions aipxj"/servatism tl 
the election. nature. Thi

Gloria Swansr fsented Walj8m’ 
heart to palpitatf/'*»mopolitam«m. 
Stùdio re ce n tl y{. F pat em al
a $98,ootf
est picture. 'Wer Love Story” a£ the 
Lyceum next Thursday. J t

FrsVfk Elliot, of"illoncton, N.B.,
en< the past week with his father. 

J? ï\ lykot. He left on Wednesday to 
spend two weeks in Boston and other 
Eastern cities before returning to; 
Moncton. . ■ •

While listening to Mackenzie 
King’s flow of oratory in Strathroy, 
Ed. McGum. of Alvinston, had his 
pocket relieved of $12. “Ed”'is not 
yet sure whether the offender was 
Uberal, Conservative or Progressive.

Ben WSUiamjbn’s big steer reputed 
to be the largafflt in Canada, has been 
sold to Alberrj. Brock, of Adelaide, 
who will export it from Watford -on, 
Saturday. Local citizens who uesire 
to see this mammoth steer have this 
last opportunity before he is shipped 
for exhibit in. the principal cities of 
Scotland and England.

Any qualified ti^ctor who appears 
at the polling booth on election day, 
only to find that his name is not on 
the list may make oath as to his qual
ifications and he will be allowed to 
vote, providing he is vouched for un
der oath by an elector/ln tile same 
polling division. *"

There will be-a banquet in St. An
drew’s school-room on the evening of 
Nov. 12th, at 8 p.m. for about eighty 
men of the missionary committees of 
Watford and neighboring United 
churches. (Besides providing an oppor
tunity of fellowship, tirere will be an 
opportunity of KNttuaf, special speak
ers who are thoroughly conversant 
with the Home and Foreign work of 
the church. The young Women’s Aux 
iliary of St. Andrew’s church will pro 
vide the banquet. ^
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All aboard

Mrs. Lucy I." Atcheson, of Watford, 
won the third Carter Scholarship for 
Lambton County, it was announced 
last ‘Friday. These scholarships, the 
12th annual, are provided for by the 
will of the late J. I. Carter of Sk nia, 
and are awarded to the Three candi
dates who obtained the Highest hon
ors on not more than 10 papers of 
the 1925 June Upper School examin
ations in the city of Toronto and in 
each of 24 counties. The values of 
the scholarships are as follows: 1— 
To the competitor who obtained the 
highest aggregate of marks $100; 
2—To the one who ranked second on 
the aggregate, $60. 3—To the one 
who ranked third on the aggregate 
$40.

In connection with the Masonic 
“At Home” held by Alvinston Lodge 
on Friday evening of last week, at 
which Richard Williamson delivered 
the feature address of the evening 
on Masonic history, Thc Alvinston 
Free Press says:— “Perhaps the, 
crowning feature of the evening 
an adddress by Rt. Wor. Bro. Richai 
Williamson, of Watford, who, 
usual quiet and impressive manner, 
addressed the audience for the best 
part of an hour on the Masonic Or
der and the many benefits derived 
from belonging to such an ancient 
and honorable fraternity. Masonry, 
he said, hds been traced faintly to the 
time of Adam, but at any rate there 
is every evidence that it was strong
ly in force at the time of the Child
ren of Israel, Faith, Hope and Char
ity were the vows of every Mason, 
the latter not only being applicable to 
brother Masons but to every human 
soul. His delivery was wonderful and 
the many there could not help but 
be impressed with the seriousness and 
at the same time uniqueness of his 
address.

m church 
a Sun- 
T. De- 

___ both
Fit You—
>.pe servie’
/ -.ary of l .
kigregational, will 

be A T'a» Z Special services on 
Su A .Vtfr Ah': This will also be 
tty , f/fr .tank-offering day. Ful- 
lékfT® uui. jements next week. Please 
m.ixfSa note of the date.

The Young People’s Society of St 
Andrew’s church held a social even
ing on Tuesday of this week. There 
were about fifty young people pres
ent. The school-room was beautifully 
decorated in keeping with Hallowe’en 
and the qÿbgram vo-« full of the same 
spirit. Miss MarjqTi? Prentis is con
vener ofithe social committee.

AMnston’s ti“s year is 33
mills, a lower ni^than any town or 
village for miles around.—Alvinston 
Free Press. Watford’s tax rate this 
year is 50 mills, and we are proudrof 
it; the extra 114 cents on the doilkr 
has given us local improvements and 
benefits, without which we would not 
care to continue.

A Gospel Tabernacle Bible school, 
ten a.m.fjyou are invited to all our 
services-t^See our advertisement in 
this'paperi Subject, Sunday 7.30 p.m. 
‘'Can a .Bobbed Hair Woman go to 
Heaven?" On Monday, at 8 p.m., the 
pastor will give a lecture on “Pil
grim's Progress”, with lantern slides 
—all weleorf i.—Ben Wilson, Pastor.

Evangelist James iDixan cofftluded 
the series of evangelistic messages 
last Friday evjjiing, choosing the 
words of Paul^Fight the good fight 
of faith;-lay hold on Eternal Life." 
The sermon was m -ist interesting and 
plentifully illustrated with refer
ences to big life etk a ioç’ver in the 
British army. The earnest" and faith
ful ministry of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 
will not soon be forgotten in Wat 
ford

» HALLOWE’EN TEA

The Mission Band of St. AndreVs 
United church are having a Hallow
e’en Tea at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Sawers on Friday, -Oct. 30th, from 
4 to 6 o’clock. Everybody welcome. 
Admission 25c.

“STAN” TRENOUTH WINS 
THREE-MILE EVENT

IN MONTREAL

Stanley Trenouth, youngest son of 
and Mrs. W. J. Trenouth of Wat- 

was the winner of the three- 
mile race in the Intercollegiate sports 
held at Montreal last Friday. The re
port says: “The most thrilling event 
was the 3-mile run, which saw the 
downfall of Wally Goforth, who has 
reigned supreme at this distance for 
several years. The event was won by 
Stanley Trenouth of Queen’s, about 
«whom little was known before the 
?8ce. When he stayed with the leaders 
for the first two miles he began to 
draw attention. "He stuck alongside 
Graham of Toronto on the last lap 
after Goforth, McGill and Mitchell 
had dropped back. Then with a final 
spur.t that was a magnificent effort, 
the diminutive Queen’s runner fairly 
left Grpham standing as he tore over 

i^TOtch foKxthe laurels.”

nominations
were held in Alvinston Thursday af
ternoon last, in the skating rink-at 
the agricultural grounds. The ex
changes were lively as the candidates 
of the three parties, Conservative, 
Liberal and Progressive, presented 
their political views to the fifteen 
hundred or more supporters. Milton 
"cVicar, deputy reeve of Enniskillen,

"•4® a very efficient chairman, for 
casion. Heckling seemed to he 

pastime of a group of in- 
,nd all three speakers were 

to a varyihg degree. All 
,,ididatee completed nomina-

/ ' X, Mr. Fansher
BurtYWiiS’ansher, the representa

tive during the past four years, was 
the first! speakeiWand was afforded an 
enthusialstic reception from a large 
number bf his supporters. He began 
with the statement that partisan poli
tics did not amount to as much as 
formerly. He believed in viewing the 
irjntry’s affairs more from the stand- 

of business rather than from 
Tanfi f politics. He referred to the 

.Vs - of the Liberal platform as be-
. Tree .ansportation, immigration, sen- 

eclaràt-, ... - reform and tariff. He a'sked ‘What 
" about agriculture?” Although he 

found no cause for fault-finding at 
those who handled the reigns of gov
ernment during the strenuous period 
of war he did score some on the "ex
travagant expenditures” stating that 
it brought an additional load of tax
ation oh the ratepayers of the Dom
inion of Canada and that it was 
through the most economic efforts of 
the past government to attempt and 
reduce it some. The re-establishment 
was also costly, the speaker claimed.
He quoted a finance minister as say
ing that the war debt must be paid 
from Gie top six inches of the soil. 
Therefore he believed that the farm
er should be the most interested in 
handling the country’s affairs. He 
was strongly in favor of tariff reduc
tion. He blamed the Liberals for hav
ing among their ranks high protect
ionists who prohibited the low tariff 
measures coming into effect, as sug-1 
Rested by the Liberal cabinet.

On Bounty
Coming back to the oil bounty ques

tion, he stated that it seemed to he 
the major question in the local cam
paign. There were two “special privil
ege candidates” campaigning against 
a candidate who did not favor boun
ties on oil production nor on any 
other industry. Referring to the rail
way and immigration problems of the 
day he believed the only solution, for 
these two essentials was increased 
tonnage and this could be done by 
more population. Low taxes in the 
United States was the fundamental 
reason for the exodus of citizens to 
the United States not the low tarilt 
measures now in effect.

J. E. Armstrong
Joseph E. Armstrong in opening his 

address lauded the young Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Stirrett and paid him 
a fitting tribute as to his uprightness. 
The speaker was unfortunately inter
rupted at various stages of his ad
dress 'by hecklers. He opened his at

tack on the Progressives and Liber
als by scoring Mr. Fansher in his de
nunciations of his (Armstrong’s) 
character. He stated that he was not 
in favor of oil bounty when first 
brought to the government for con
sideration, but that since he has seen 
the need of such assistance. Not only 
did the production of the basic indus
try need assistance but also the ma
terial to do the work.

He referred to the condition of the 
industries in East 'Lambton. The Pe- 
trolia Wagon Company was inactive 
as was also the sugar refinery which 
was the subject of promises.the time 
of the first election campaign of 'Mr. 
Fansher. He sppke of the exodus of 
Canadians to the United States and 
in asking a question as to who were 
going, an enthusiastic Progressive 
shouted “the farmers” to which the 
speaker replied, WeR then, why did 
they go with 65 Processives in the 
house.”

He spoke of the closed industries 
of Petrolia as “monuments of fol-

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
In United 8Ute« $2.80

rocity. He referred to Mr. Arm
strong’s statements as to the tariff- 
harmed industries, as being slightly 
misjudged. He believed that the time 
had come when the farmers needed 
the -Liberate rather than the -Progres
sives if they desired low tariff. He 
was optimistic as several times he 
mentioned the following “We are go
ing to win in East Lambton.” He 
alleged that Forke was at the head of 
a disorganized hand which had no 
definite platform, and also that the 
cry that the Progressives had a great 
deal to do with the tariff reductions 
was classe^ as erroneous. He believed 
In an investigation of the oil bounty 
question by scientific experts before 
passing an opinion on this question. 
He was not in a position to say 
whether the producers needed the 
bounty or not. He promised loyalty to 
his electors.
ELECTION CAMPAIGN ALL OVER

At the time of going to press, vot
ing is in full i swing at the various 
polling booths in town and district. 
A fine, clear autumn day should jnake 
jt much easier for the various cam
paign workers to get out the largest 
vote recorded.

Watford citizens have had abun
dant opportunity during the past 
week to hear all sides of the political 
questions. J. E. Armstrong’s meeting 
on Friday evening, Burt W. Fansher’s 
meeting on Saturday evening, and 
John R. Stirrett’s second meeting a 
Wednesday evening, were all well a 
tended by representatives of tl 
three parties. Detailed reports of 
these meetings are eliminated 
week as polling will be all over 1 
the paper is in the reader’s hi

Next weèk, however, The 
Advocate will not go to press 
the completion of the Retul . 
Officer’s official count, which will 
held in the Armory on Thursday 
morning at eleven o’clock.

WARWICK

Siéult has returned 
lading the past six 
a district.
Miniely and Arthur 
returned from the 
have spent the past

On Saturday the 1th of October, 
the Ladies Mission Circle fef Calvary 
Baptist church pleasantly surprise»
Miss Edith Hayward, a bride-elect, in 
the form of a miscélmneous shower.
A pleasant aftcmqeiir was spent and 
a dainty luncheon âjfirved. The bride- 
elect was the recijBent of many nice 
gifts.

Mss Leapha 
home after sfl 
weeks in NiagJ 

Messrs. Will 
Con key ' _
West where they ha 
two months in the harvest field.

The Wit.S. of Knox church, War
wick, will hold their Thank-offering 

m the evening of Nov. 6th., 
in the cliurch. A short program and 
a lunch will be served. A cordial in
vitation to all.

Master -Clayton Morgan, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Morgan,
4th line, east, is now making a 
speedy | recovery after being con
fined toRRs bed fpr the last six 
weeks /with tonsilitls and typhoid « 
fever. • ■ ?’■ ?>

Service in' Calvary Bapticc church 
on Sunday. Nov. l’st, at 3 p«m. sub
ject; "The Meaning of the 'Lord’s 
Supper.”—L. J. Stones, Pastor.

iMr. and Mrs. C." N. Richardson re
turned last week_from a two weeks 
Visit with friends in Leamington, 
Kingsville, Windsor amt Detroit, . * 
making the round trip by motor.

C. F. Luckham, ,B.S.A., and Mrs. 
Luckham and little daughter, Nor
folk Specialty Farm, St. Williams,, 
spent the weekend with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luckham.

Miss Amy Luckham, - teacher at 
Sombra, returned to her school Mon
day morning after the weekend at 
her home here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sparling, Lop- 
don, spent the weekend at her home 
here, with her narents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Smith.

Miss Meryl J. Luckham, R.N.,-wbo 
has spent the pant two months aft he> 
home and with friends in London. To
ronto, .Dunnville, and Port Elgin, 
since the Emergency Hospital at iPt. 
Stanley, of which she had charge, 
closed for the season, left Monday 
for Lot Angeles, Cal, for the winter 
months in company with Miss Flor
ence Bucke, R.N., of London.

Anniversary services were held in 
Bethel United church on Sunday, 
morning and evening. In, spite of the 
had weather large congregations were 
present at both services. The church, 
was-tastily decorated for the ôccasio 
with flowers and presented a 
appearance. The services were 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Sweet: 
who preached ' two excellent

lies.” He stated that the Australian ’ forceful sermons. The choir,
treaty, was the most rascally piece 
of tariff legislation ever placed on 
the statute books of the Dominion. 
He asked how 'Mr. Fansher voted on 
this question. To which Mr. Fansher 
handed the speaker a copy of Han
sard showing him where he (Fansher) 
had voted against the treaty.

J". R. Stirrett
John R. Stirrett, the Liberal nom

inee, referred to Mr. Armstrong’s 
heckled address as being a “voice in 
the wildejness.” The latter speaker in 
a very pleasing manner lauded rdcip-

the direction of Mrs. Will Vance 
out in full force and gave appp 
ate anthemr at both services. ' 
were assisted jn the morning by 
A. Dunlop of Forest, who re 
two solos and in" the -ev 
Dr. Woods of Arkona and 
dred Brent of B»thel who sang 
cellent solos. The special collection 
taken was well up to expectations, 
the sqm of $325 being realized. Wor- 

from Fort at, Watford,
Arkona, Warwick ana 
attended both services.
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